
HOME PAGE 

1- The pages are zoomable, (In or Out). and this is also affecting many responses on the site. Please make 
the whole website not Zoomable, either in or out. Please check styleseat for this reference. also the 
dashboard.

2- The mobile website is not showing on the big iPads. Its only working on small ones. Please make it 
available on all sizes of the iPads. This is very important

3- Please Note:  We don't want things to be big..like Fonts, Icons, images. The image on the home page is too 
big and this is why its not showing the full head of the lady (like it was on the sample).  All images and Font 
on the home page are too big and this is why The fonts are not fitting in one space (like the sample). If the 
images can be smaller and the fonts smaller we believe the wordings will fit into one line. (Example is All 
treatments, Dental/Medical).

4- Header:
(i) The logo is shifting more to the right hands side (Closer to the Search icon), For clarity: Check on small 

screens, Please let the logo be in the very center. 
(ii)  The search Icon and the Dashboard icon are too big Please make them smaller. 
(iii)  Please also change the colours of this icons to our normal Blue colour.

5- Book your salon and spa appointments on the go’. :
(i)We must design it so both Salon and Spa will be bold.  An example will be shown under the comments. 
(ii) Also please reduce the sizes of this part not to touch the image at anytime.

6- The Order E-voucher button and the ‘Subscribe’ to newsletter button on home page must be our ‘blue’ 
colour and not black.

7- Like i requested the last time, Please move ‘All treatments’ to the button line, Just before e-voucher.  And 
Dental & Medical also should be somewhere down and not on the top. i.e The most needing points should 
be on the top. thanks

8- Footer: 
(i) The whole Fonts on footer are too big, Especially ‘Switch to full site’ Even on some small phones they 

take more lines. Please make this area’s fonts smaller.  Way smaller.
(ii) Please correct “Powered by Covesto Pty Ltd)” its COVESTO and not Covetso. Thanks

9- Please make the images of the treatments CLICKABLE on home page.

Diagram for Point 5.  

Book your SALON and SPA  
      appointments on the go.&

From The Largest Beauty Website In South Africa



SIDE DASHBOARD. 

1- After you click on dash board, The website it self still move around under. hopefully this will be fixed 
when you make the website not zoomable. but if not, Please fix this. (ii) Also on iPhone even the dashboard 
it self moves. pls see to this.

2- Massage button: Please change the massage icon image (As its actually icon for Message not Massage)

3- Contact Us: Please Correct ‘Contact Us’ Spelled Wrongly.

4- Please Add the following on the dashboard: 

-Legal & Terms
-FAQ
-Help And Support
-Career

HOW IT WORKS 

The points here are only on the 2 buttons
(i) SING UP button (Under booker) - Please put the button on the center of the page.
(ii) BOOK AN APPOINTMENT TODAY (Under Booker) - Please change Font Colour to White or grey.

(iii) LIST YOUR BUSINESS Button (Under Business) Please put button in the middle.
(iv) VIEW PRICING LIST AND LIST YOUR BUSINESS (Under Business) Please change same font colour.

Please keep all of the above buttons in the centre. VIEW PRICING BUTTON and BOOK APPOINTMENT 
TODAY:  If you may reduce the size of button and font of this place because on smaller phone its too big 
and doesn't look well. please check this ‘view pricing button’ on small screen phone to understand.

BEAUTIFUL DESIGNS - Thanks very much.

USER LOGGED IN: 

This is a very beautiful design, Thanks and God Bless
(i) When you click profile or You click user image,  Please let us inter-change the link it links to. I.e :

*When you click on ‘PROFILE’ It should link to ‘profile information’ (For now it links to User dashboard)
*When you click on “User Image” It should link to Dashboard (For now clicking on image link to Profile)

Please inter-change this two, Image should link to dashboard, And Profile should link to profile. Please put an 
‘underline’ Under “profile” so it can be easily noticeable that its a link. THIS GOES FOR VENUE USERS 
TOO

+ Also: User logged in page must automatically Redirect you to the user dashboard and not the profile. i.e 
When you log in, the page must direct you straight to the dash board.



VENUE LOGGED IN 

1- I noticed we don't have : 
*Calendar, Clients Contacts, My Rating, My Products.
  My bank details, View me on bookingstyles,Add description, FAQ 

Pls make sure all the buttons we have on desktops are also here. Thanks

*Please let us find a way to write :

To ensure your profile is Live, Please make sure the following is completed and updated at all time. Add 
Description, Add Images, Bank Account Details, My Products, Update Calender, Employees, My Services, View 
Me On Bookingstyles.
You can write the above somewhere on the top of the log out button, or under the venue email address 
ontop. Just find a good place to write this. Pls note: It doesn't have to be clickable. But if it is its good.

2- The button to REQUEST FOR NEW SERVICE is not there, please find a way to put this.

3- Under adding services, As we requested on the Desktop website, When venue is trying to add a service, 
The option where to add treatment must be two. The first one shows Categories(Massage, Dental, Hair, 
Nails) - And a sub category under that showing name of treatment (like back massage, toe massage). 
Because after we load our treatments it will be very hard to locate certain treatment names. but it will be 
better if they select from each category.
 
4- Also when venue is adding service, the + sign that says ‘More info” Next to the plus sign, please write : 
“Click the + sign to add more info on your treatment.”

5- As of now i am not able to see anyplace where you add your bank account and venue description. Hope 
this are coming in front.

6- Venue availability : The availability box is too big, pls reduce the size of this thing. it makes it even hard to 
understand for people who are new to it.

7- Add Employee: Option to select the services employee provide is not good at all, its also too big, please 
make all of this sections look normal, and you can even make the treatment two lines instead of just one
 line. and the tick button must be single and look normal.

http://182.72.122.106/p937/phase3/profile/edit-venue-user-step-two
http://182.72.122.106/p937/phase3/add-images
http://182.72.122.106/p937/phase3/add-bank-account-details
http://182.72.122.106/p937/phase3/add-venue-products
http://182.72.122.106/p937/phase3/my-calendar
http://182.72.122.106/p937/phase3/venue-employees
http://182.72.122.106/p937/phase3/my-services
http://182.72.122.106/p937/phase3/blackwood-beauty-salon


VENUE PROFILE VIEW: 

 

Blackwood Beauty Salon

Blackwood guest house is located in the heart of pretoria and we 
provide the best services. Blackwood guest house is located in the heart 
of pretoria and we provide the best services. Blackwood guest house is 
located in the heart of pretoria and we provide the best services.

   TREATMENTS                  REVIEWS

118 Pine Street, Pretoria, South Africa
0782672671
0126627281
Send Message
Rate This Venue

INFO

PRODUCTS USED BY VENUE

1

2

3

4

5

6

7
May you please change the color of this 
icons to our normal pink pls. i also 
requested it for the desktop site.



 

Blackwood guest house is located in the heart of pretoria and we 
provide the best services. Blackwood guest house is located in the heart 
of pretoria and we provide the best services. Blackwood guest house is 
located in the heart of pretoria and we provide the best services.

   TREATMENTS                  REVIEWSINFO

Facial Massage 
Full day body massage
02:15hr

Facial Massage 
Half day treatment for two
02:15hr

MASSAGE

BOOK

BOOKi

8

109

11

12

13



1- Its good as the image is wall to wall,  We like that. But i noticed the images are not scrollable. We need to 
be able to click next to view other images like the way it is on the desktop and styleseat.

2- Venue Name: Our images are rectangular and short, So please dont put the venue name on top of the 
image. rather put it under the image like we did it on this sample. (ii) And please reduce the font of this area.

3- Map icon:  Please remove the blue map icon that is on top of the image, i.e disable the pop up that shows 
map and addresses. As we request to put these information on the new tab “Info”

4- Tabs : Please add one more tab (Info) where you will put : 
Contact information
Map
Working Hours
Product Used
Instant bookings-Instant reward

Just as we did it on the image above. also we like the colours of the tabs. thanks

5- Please place the map address here, Please make the map Wall to Wall, like it is on above.

6- Can you please put a ‘ticker border’ on the header of this working hours. Also make it bold, And the 
words must be in the centre. not from the left.

7- Please put a line in between ‘product used’ and instant bookings icons. like we did above and as we 
requested on the desktop version.

8- Each Group of treatments must be separated under individual categories they belong to. just like it is on 
the desktop version.

9- The whole frame and font for this whole area is too large. Please do it exactly as we did it above. The 
frame for each treatment must be very small. The price and the discount must almost be touching each 
other. And in between them we must put -treatment name, description, and time like we did. But in a very 
smaller font please. i.e each treatment box must be way tinier than it is now.

10- Please change the color of ‘book now’ to the same pink on the desktop site.

11- As of now we did not see how the ‘i’ icon is functioning or displaying. Please make this functionality 
work here.

12- We requested to change the SAVE 12% to 12% OFF, please let this be reflected here as well. Thanks

13- The black shape where you put the prices, Please change it from black to our normal ‘blue colour”.

thanks

* The first view of any profile must direct you to: ‘Treatment page’ and not Review or info. any button linking 
to venue profile must first show the treatment list.



Search Area and Search Criterial: 

I know you did not update this to us maybe not until next phase. But we have made this to show you how 
we would like it. please make references to styleseat.

*Please note:  The black (light opacity) Font, The font on this area should be small and the black box as well. 
So that the images can be shown clearly enough.

The criterial may only carry :
Treatment Type
Location
Anytime

      Treatment Type                  AnytimeLocation

Marion Day Spa  
56 West look rod, Makan, Cape town. 10 Reviews

Marion Day Spa  
56 West look rod, Makan, Cape town. 10 Reviews

Marion Day Spa  
56 West look rod, Makan, Cape town. 10 Reviews


